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“We Need More FRUITCAKES!”
OK, I admit it. I wanted to name this
newspaper “Fruitcakes.” Phil Vitale (forever
my editor and consultant) and I had been
jockeying names around for months. I
decided to chew on it one day on an easy
run. As my iPod is 50 percent Jimmy
Buffett (peppered with Dave Matthews,
some favorite oldies and some of my son’s
punk rock songs for tempo runs) it was no
surprise to me that the answer was buried
in a beach song.
I ran home, and still out of breath,
gasped my revelation to Phil on the
phone. There was an audible sigh and
a darn-near audible roll of the eyes as
he placated me, “Yeah Jan, we’ll think
about that one.” He was pleasant enough,
but I knew. Admittedly, as I came off my
runner’s high, I saw that it was a bit of a
deep hook. Still, I just couldn’t let go of
the song’s relativity to fitness and sport:
“There’s a little bit of fruitcake left in every
one of us.”

You have to be a little bit nutty to
crawl out of a warm bed at 5am on an icy
10-degree morning to meet your friends
for a run. And what about the 40-something guy who makes a deal with his wife
to total up the next five years worth of
birthday and Christmas presents to buy
the “right” bike? And while we’re on the
bike, what about the Ironman who spends
five hours on his—in the basement! Is a
screw loose if, at any given moment of the
day, you know your exact calorie count?
And, to those of us catering to sporting kids, we must be a bit half-baked in
general. I accepted that truth one recent
ball season when we added up the total
number of trips to and from the ballpark!
A friend, Mike Wright, whom I pass
daily in the scurry of exchanging soccer
cleats and granola bars for swim suits
and Gatorade, said it his own way: “If it’s
good enough to do, it’s good enough to
overdo.”

Shoes News . . . What’s In Store
Foot Solutions

For those of us who embrace the fitness world, we’ll proudly serve fruitcakes
as the entrée—just as long as it is wholegrain and protein-packed.
Another insight as to what I am trying
to present: a newspaper of shorts and
briefs about this community’s commitment to fitness. I hope you will join in
sending your comments, your questions, your photos, your experiences and
definitely your expertise. I savored each
wonderful comment on the first issue and
thank you for the encouragement and
contributions to the following pages of
issue two.
“Stay in touch with my insanity
really is the only way,
It’s a jungle out there kiddies,
have a very fruitful day.”
Fruitcakes, Jimmy Buffett

Jan Spalding, RPM editor
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“Find a store where they want to talk about your plantar fasciitis, shin splints, knee or hip pain; where they want
to look at your foot to determine its type; and where they take the time to watch you run in different shoes.”

When buying a new pair of athletic shoes you have to understand two
things about yourself: your foot type/shape and your gait. This, according Edward Tapia,
certified pedorthist and owner of Foot Solutions in Granger, should also be the utmost
priority of the person from whom you are buying your shoes.
Your foot type and gait determine the placement of support and cushioning you
need—or don’t need. Do you need motion control to keep low arches from turning in
(pronating) and creating alignment aches and pains that can extend up to your hips? Do
your high arches require roll protection to suppress your tendency to roll out (or supinate)
along with extra cushioning because you land so hard on those arches?
“What’s happening with your feet is relative to the foundation of a house,” Edward
says. “Six inches off at the bottom floor may mean a foot off by the time you reach the
top.” Likewise, a slight rotation of the foot, in or out, can cause problems all the way up to
your hips.

Metro Run & Walk
The spring and summer racing seasons are upon us, sneaking up on us faster each
year. New challenges and goals ahead, who would refuse a little innovation to help us
crush these challenges and exceed our goals? There are some exciting developments in
performance footwear this spring that offer to maximize athletes’ potential. Here’s a quick
summary of the biggest movements in footwear this year at the Metro Run & Walk store in
Mishawaka:
The Brooks Adrenaline is one of the most widely known and trusted shoes in the
running market. In its 11th generation, it’s better than ever.
Replacing Brooks Hydroflow cushioning comes an extremely
viscous liquid called DNA. Brooks DNA behaves very much like
a waterbed with its constant flowing feeling and superior shock
absorption. The same great stability and arch support keeps that
trustworthy, secure feeling through every mile. Brooks DNA can
also be found in their Ravenna 2 and 11th generation Brooks
Glycerin 8 models.
Adrenaline
New to Metro Run & Walk this year is a brand making a
huge splash in the triathlon scene. Scott Running breaks away
from the company’s traditional winter sport setting and sets
Triathlon-specific Scott eRide out to build a reputation in the U.S. triathlon arena. After a
Trainer
successful debut in Europe, Scott introduced the eRide Trainer

Edward Tapia, Foot Solutions

and eRide Support for neutral and over-pronated runners respectively. For racing, the T2
Comp and T2 Pro offer premier flexibility and performance. Scott shoes are perfect for midfoot strikers looking for a shoe to enhance a rapid turnover.
By Andrew Devereaux

NEW BALANCE
The season’s excitement at the New Balance store is over the new line of Minimus road
and trail shoes. This line of lightweight, thin-soled shoes takes a new approach to running
footwear and is marketed to people who use good form running—running with a midsole strike vs. a heel strike.
The Minimus line has men’s and women’s options, depending
on a runner’s style or running environment. The 870 is the transition
shoe, still lightweight, but with a small cushion for heel strikers who
are working to change their form. The MR10s, designed for true
mid-sole
strikers, are the line’s pavement-running shoes. The MT10 Minimus
is the trail model with a lightweight, fitted upper and Vibram
rubber sole for better wear and tear.
“We are being careful in promoting these shoes. If you just put
New Balance MR10
it
on
and go, there are injuries waiting to happen,” says Mike
Minimus road shoe
Norton, owner of New Balance, Granger. Of the running market,
only about 10 percent are minimalists, he says, but it is not as new a concept as many
believe. Many elite runners have developed a mid-sole strike for speed and yes, to avoid
injuries. But, he warns it takes time and an education on good
form.
From an economic standpoint, a coup for the less-supported
shoe is that the general logic of a 300- to 400-mile life is far
extended—“because there is no mid sole to break down.” In fact,
one of Mike’s customers put more than 1,000 miles ionn his pair of
earlier-edition minimalist shoes.
New Balance 871 boot
One other shoe of note is the 871—a shoe designed for the
camp shoe
gym, and more specifically, boot camp. The sole is versatile –
indoor, outdoor, even grass – and has a slightly built-up outside edge to help prevent rolling while the upper overlays help lock in the foot.
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Gearing Up for Bike the Bend

Michiana Bike to Work
Week

n Expectations high for second annual event

riders by some treasures in Mishawaka that
many would never see just driving by.”
honoring families, fun, festivities and Indiana
Pre-ride, participants can camp at
Bicycle Month
St.
Patrick’s
Park the night before. A free
It is fun and family. It is exercise and
pancake breakfast will be served to all early
play. It is movement and relaxation. It is a
and not-so-early risers by the Mishawaka
40-mile round trip if you choose and a
Lion’s Club from 6 to 10 a.m. The After-Ride
community event you can’t refuse. It is Bike
Festival at Potawatomi
the Bend and the 1,800
Park will continue the
riders who participated
community celebration
last year have set a high
with a variety of enterbar for this year’s “new
tainment, including a
and improved” day
BMX stunt show
planned for Sunday, May
n Sunday, May 15, 2011
performed by Brett
15, with ride hours availBanasiewicz and his team
able from 6:30 to 11:30
n Register: bikethebend.com
from Solution Action
am.
Sports.
It’s tough to predict
n $25 registration for riders 18
What is most
the number of riders
and older by April 30.
exciting
for planners is
for this year, admits
($30 fee after April 30 and
the
community
support.
event co-director Peg
t-shirt not included.)
“We have had an outVanNevel. The campaign
standing response from
has been broadened,
n Children 17 and younger ride
corporate and media
the route expanded and
free with adult registration
sponsorship,” Peg says.
the festivities surround($10 for t-shirt.)
“With so many people
ing the day shifted up to
working together, it truly
pass the energy of last
is a community event.”
year’s event.
Bikethebend.com website is chock full
“One of the things I am most excited
of more information, motivation, and
about is the lengthening of the route to
tribulation from people who rode last year.
include more of Mishawaka,” Peg said. The
The Louise Addicott and Georgina Joshi
expansion includes neighborhoods with
Foundation initiated and sponsored the first
Merrifield and Crawford parks highlighted,
Bike the Bend event last year because
and a ride down to Eberhart-Petro Golf
“family bike rides create great memories.”
Course and Monkey Island. “We are taking

Bike the Bend

Louise Addicott’s vision for Bike the Bend

Friends and family riding side by side on a safe route n a non-competitive bike ride
n starting your ride where you want, when you want n riding as much or as little as
you want n enjoying the beauty of the St. Joseph river, charming historic
neighborhoods and scenic college campuses.

MAY 16 - 20, 2011

2010 Michiana Bike to Work Week stats:
n Over 100 teams participated
n Up 2,200 riders from 2009
n 26,154 total miles ridden to work
n 1,245 gallons of gas saved
n 29,329 pounds of C02 emission saved

This year’s five-day celebration of
riding your bike to work begins Monday,
May 16, coasting on the excitement of
Sunday’s May 15 Bike The Bend event.
Michiana Bike to Work Week is a teambased competition where companies with
as few as one employee can register to log
bike-to-work miles during the week.
“The idea is to teach people that they
can do this, so that after the week is over,
they continue to think of their bike as a
viable mode of transportation,” says
organizer JV. Peacock, avid bike enthusiast
and owner of Outpost Sports.

JV is part of a group of passionate
cyclists from the community who have
brought the internationally known Bike to
Work Week concept to Michiana as part
of Indiana Bicycle Month. “It’s all about
developing active lifestyles, creating less
traffic congestion and
promoting a healthier community,”JV said.
The corporate challenge is free and open
to all Michiana employers.
Not comfortable with commute traffic? MBTWW planners are one gear ahead,
especially for downtown South Bend
commuters coming from the north, east
and Granger. The group has a staging area
at the old North Village Mall parking lot in
Roseland. From there, the ride is a dream
on the bike route, trails and Riverwalk as
you wind your way to work downtown.
Join fellow cyclers and compare miles
and stories with daily mixers, including
Wednesday’s organic blueberry pancake
breakfast and Thursday’s bike to school
day. Not yet convinced? If you dare, go to
the website’s Fuel Cost Calculator and add
up those dollars spent at the pump in just
one week traveling to and from work.

michianabiketowork.org

“Michiana’s Largest Selection
of Road, Tri, 29er Mountain, Recreational and Performance
Hybrids, Comfort, Cruiser, Fixie and kids’ bikes”

Come join us
for a Spin at
From the best bike brands
in the world
Indoor cycling daily. First

Class Free!

State Road 2 and Butternut Road, South Bend

574.250.5448

the-spin-club.com

Trek, Gary Fisher, Specialized, RretroSpec, Cobo and S.E.

Also the best clothing
from Castelli, Pearl, Izumi, Gore and Endura.
n

n

n

3602 N. Grape Road n Mishawaka, IN 46545

574.259.1000
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“The difference between a jogger and a runner is an entry blank.” George Sheehan

Spring Race Preview

Run, Panther, Run! 5k run, 1-mile fun run, 1-mile family fun walk Granger Paths 5k run, 5k fun run/walk
n April

16, Potawatomi Park, South Bend

Timing /T&H Timing, electric bracelets 2010 turnout /455
Registration/information stanthonysb.org
Course This out-and-back 5K begins at Potawatomi Park, proceeds
south through IUSB campus, along the river on Northside
Boulevard. to the Sample Street overpass where it turns for return.
Race directors’ note Run, Panther, Run is a mixture of serious area
runners and family fun. 5K entrants receive a performance-wicking shirt while fun runners/walkers receive a 50/50 blend t-shirt.
All receive a mesh tote bag with goodies and finisher medals.
Entertainment and 10 personal massage tables.

Potato Creek Trail Runs 60k ultra, trail marathon, ½ marathon
n April

30, Potato Creek State Park, North Liberty

Timing/ T&H Timing, RFID chip turnout/ First ever!
Registration/information pctrailruns.blogspot.com
Course The course runs along the excellent single-track mountain
bike track and then onto the trails. There is a climb up the west
side of Vargo Hill and the front side of Steamboat Hill, descending
its steep south face. Wooster Lake will be visible from about half
the course. Challenging terrain and water stops every three miles.
Race director’s note “Laid back and fun, just like me,” says Brett
Onnink. Participants can expect personalized finisher medals,
technical running shirts and “other stuff.”

Northern Indiana Race For the Cure 5k
n

April 30, Coveleski Stadium, South Bend

Timing/ Chrono Track D-tag 2010 Turnout/ 2,000
Registration/information komennorthernindiana.com
Course Travels along the East Race, downtown South Bend.
Race director’s note In addition to goody bag, t-shirts, Survivor
parade and recognition and awards ceremony, Michiana Hemotology Oncology is sponsoring a fee concert the Friday night before
the race at the stadium. Focus continues to be on creating a family event, encouraging people to come out and enjoy the celebration of life and survivorship and to support everyone who has
been diagnosed, treated or lost their battle to breast cancer.

Run For Education
n

n May

22, Harris Township Library, Granger

Timing /RFID tag timing 2010 turnout /512
Registration/information getmeregistered.com/grangerpaths.org
Course A flat, fast loop course through the streets of Granger.
Race director’s note Participants receive a short-sleeve, moisturewicking shirt, rope knapsack “goody” bag and custom awards
along with “awesome” giveaways donated by local businesses. A
festive race-day expo with music and local business
participation helps this Granger Paths fundraiser accrue funds for
their goal of building a total of 14.4 miles of pedestrian paths and
trails in the community.

Living Water Race 5k run, 1-mile fun walk
n May

22, 7pm start, Ox Bow Park, Goshen

Timing/ manual tear-off numbers Turnout/ First ever!
Registration/information livingwater5K.jigsy.com
Course This Sunday evening trail run/walk in Ox Bow Park is
brought to you by five students from Penn and Riley high schools.
Race director’s note T-shirts and a post-race meal of Chick-Fil-A
at this sunset fundraiser for Samaritan’s Purse. The student’s’ focus
is not only to raise money for needy African communities, but
also, “ to witness to people more outwardly . . . and to hopefully
introduce Christ’s name in a positive light,” says co-director
Kristina Galat, a Penn HS junior.

Two Rivers Meet, 15k, 10k, 5k, kids fun run
n

May 28, Downtown Elkhart

Timing/ Chip timing 2010 turnout/ 400
Registration/info. active. com/ stonesouppromotions.com
Course A scenic run along the river and through several small
parks begins and ends in Central Park, which will be decked for
Memorial Day.
Race director’s note “This is a great family outing with a charming small town feel and pretty views,” says race director Paula Turk.
Participants receive a shirt, goody bag and post-race refreshments
and age-group awards. The race is a fundraiser for Lifeline Youth
for Christ after school and leadership programs for urban youth.

Sunburst Races, marathon, 1/2 marathon, 10k run, 5K run, 5k walk

5k run, 1-mile walk

May 7, Penn High School, Mishawaka

Timing/ ChronoTrack D-tags 2010 turnout/700
Registration/information phmef.org
Course Running through area neighborhoods this P-H-M Educational Foundation fundraiser finishes on the Penn High School
track, with pep band and cheerleaders.
Race director’s note The sixth annual event offers runners a
t-shirt, finisher medals for students and awards. Run for Education
is part of a spirited community celebration that combines a health
and fitness fair, silent auction, Summer Family Fitness Expo and
student entertainment.

n

June 4, College Football Hall of Fame, South Bend

Timing/ ChronoTrack D-tags 2010 turnout/darn near 10,000!
Registration/information sunburstraces.org
Course Marathons take runners along the St. Joseph River on a
relatively flat, fast course. The 10K and 5K routes are strong-paced
and all racers pass by bagpipers, music and plenty of cheering
crowds before finishing in the Notre Dame football stadium.
Race director’s note The big daddy of them all culminates
Michiana’s spring race season with festivities at the Football Hall
of Fame on Friday for packet pickup, late registration, expo, DJ,
entertainment and the family walk along the East Race at 6pm.

A Great Resource for Runners of all Ages and Abilities

michianarunners.org
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Michiana Marathon Moms

“I’m Going to Boston!”

Ann

Tracy

Joanna

Heather

Starley

Yes, that’s right. I will be joining several other moms from
Michiana who will run in the 115th Boston Marathon, Patriots Day, April
18. What’s even more exciting is that we all qualified to run this Super
Bowl of distance running. Personally, I think it is even more prestigious
than the Super Bowl because we are normal people doing something
extraordinary. We work full time. We have children and husbands. Not
one of us is paid to run or train; it is our hobby. Some moms scrapbook,
others knit; we run. We run far and fast. I now want to introduce to you
these inspiring women:
You met Tracy Eaves in the last RPM. Tracy is a machine, the
more miles the merrier! She qualified for Boston at the 2010 Wineglass
Marathon in New York, with a time of 3:42. This will be the first Boston
for Tracy. She hopes to enjoy every minute of Boston, reaping the benefits of all of her hard work and dedication this year, and maybe even
a PR (personal record). Tracy began running in 4th grade, but began
marathoning in 2003. She believes “friends make it all possible!”
Joanna McNulty qualified for Boston last spring at the
Bayshore Marathon in Traverse City with a time of 3:50:17. She has
been running since she was 12, though she only recently began marathoning. Joanna truly enjoys trail running. One of her favorite training
runs was in Dr. TK Lawless Park on trails in May. She remembers this
run stating, “It was a beautiful day with great friends on beautiful trails,
all on my birthday.” She is looking to enjoy Boston and remember how
lucky she is to be able to run a marathon!
Lookout Boston, here comes Heather MCleery! Heather also
qualified for Boston at the Wineglass Marathon with a time of 3:26:02.
She is a graduate of West Point and a U.S. Army Veteran. Heather
began running in middle school and had the opportunity to run track
and cross country at West Point. Heather will be putting the hammer
down in hopes of a major PR in Boston. She’s shooting for 3:19 or better! “Train hard and have fun!” is her motto.
Starley Bartholomew qualified for Boston at the 2010 Detroit
Marathon with a time of 4:05:38. Starley began running in high school,
then ran in college for fitness and as a stress reliever. She began marathoning in 2005. She looks at her training time as “my time to pray,
meditate and enjoy nature.” Starley’s words of advice for other mothers
who are looking to stay fit are inspirational, “The kids are young such
a short time. Enjoy them. Work hard after they are older. Keep fit with
short runs.” Starley’s goal in Boston: to finish!

Then there is me, the Michiana Runners Association co-founder and former Susan G.
Komen Race for the Cure race director. I qualified for Boston at the Detroit Marathon in
2009 with a time of 3:41. I used to hate running—I mean hate running. I couldn’t breathe,
everything hurt. To lose post-baby weight I was convinced by a friend in 2004 to start running. My second race ever at the age of 32 was the Chicago Marathon. I was hooked! Boston
will be my 12th marathon in less than eight years. I had the opportunity to run Boston last
year (3:51). I am so excited, but also scared silly! I know the brutal Boston course. I also give
plenty of credit to my mom who started marathoning at the age of 60! A testimony to the
fact that it is never too late to start!
I am honored to be among these amazing women. They train in the wee hours of the
morning and night, stretching in their offices, running drills at their kids’ soccer practices
and enlisting the support of everyone around them. They have made this a priority in their
lives. Marathoning isn’t for everyone, but there is more than one piece of advice these
women want to leave you with: first, anyone can do it; second, if you don’t make time for
yourself, no one else will; and third, enlist a friend or two or three to join you in your journey.
It all begins by putting one foot in front of the other.

Happy Running! Ann Amico Moran

Time2Train
Interested in training for
your first 5K?
Check out the Time2Train class
that helps beginning runners with
great information and training tips.
10-week program
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 5:30 p.m.
$55 for members
$75 for non-members
Zumba Party
Have a blast dancing and
shedding calories!
Friday, April 15, 6 – 8 p.m.
$7 fee
Prizes and refreshments available
Public is welcome

Swim Camp
Improve your swimming
techniques.
6-week program starts April 26
6 – 7 p.m.
$30 fee
Must be at least 14 years old.
Athletic
Performance Class
Be the athlete you want to be.
Improve your balance, agility,
speed and conditioning.
6-week program starts April 28
6:30 – 7:30 a.m.
$85 for members
$120 for non-members

All classes and activities take place at Memorial Health
& Lifestyle Center. Interested in learning more about any of the
above programs, call the fitness promotions manager at
574-647-2654 or e-mail sbenjamin@memorialsb.org.

www.HealthandLifestyleCenter.org

574-647-2653

111 W. Jefferson • Suite 300 • South Bend, IN
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Come On . . . Try a Tri!

By Amy Kuiste

Racewalk Champion Coming Our Way
Fifteen-time
U.S. National
Racewalk
champion Dave
McGovern will
lead his internationally recognized weekend
clinic locally.
McGovern holds
a master’s
degree in sport
science and is a
USAT&F certified
coach.

Triathlon is a sport that covers a number of different racing distances and there
is definitely a distance out there for everyone. Often times you will hear people ask a
triathlete, “Did you do a full triathlon?” Most of the time people are referring to the iron
distance, which is on the higher end of race distances in the sport. In recent years, the
super sprint has become a popular distance, especially for the beginner triathlete. The
super sprint distances are manageable, and for people who are looking for something
new to ‘tri’. Below is a brief summary of the various triathlon distances you can participate in, as well as a list of some of our local races.
DISTANCES
Super Sprint		
Sprint			
International		
Olympic(Oly)		
Half Iron(HIM)
Iron Distance
LOCAL RACES
Date		

Swim
Bike
200-300yds
6 miles		
300-600yds
12-14 miles
1,000-1,500yds 15-20 miles
.93 miles
24.8miles
1.2 miles
56 miles
2.4 miles
112 miles

Race Name		

Distance

Run
1.5 miles
3-3.5 miles
5 miles
6.2 miles
13.1 miles
26.2 miles
Website

May 21		TriAncilla		Sprint		ancilla.edu
May 21		
Pokagon Tri		
Olympic
active.com
June 4		
Double Time Tri		
Sprint
doubletimetri.com
June 5		
Grand Rapids Tri		
Sprint, Oly, HIM grandrapidstriathlon.com
June 18
Johan’s Trifest		
Olympic
johanstrifest.com
June 25		
Warsaw Optimist Tri
Sprint
signmeup.com
July 9		
Ironman 70.3 Muncie
HIM/70.3
muncieendurathon.com
July 16		
Tri Del Sol		
Sprint
tridelsol.com
Aug. 6		
Eagle Lake Tri		
Sprint, Int’l
eaglelaketri.com
Aug. 14		
Steelhead 70.3		
HIM/70.3
ironmansteelhead.com
Sept. 3		
Niles Triathlon		
Olympic
triniles.com

June Kohler knows racewalking is
not well understood. She knows most
area competitive walks are not judged for
proper technique. Yes, she knows that it
looks kind of weird. But to June,
racewalking is a way to have a competitive goal without enduing the impact of
running. It is a way to keep her workouts
consistent by having a training goal. It is
ultimately, a way to keep off the weight

that racewalking originally helped
her lose.
All those reasons are why June has
invited one of the nation’s top racewalk
coaches to come to South Bend. Dave
McGovern, a member of the U.S. National
Racewalk Team, will be conducting one
of his internationally recognized weekend racewalk clinics June 10–12 in South
Bend. Dave teaches technique used by
elite walkers to racewalk faster, more efficiently and with fewer injuries. Training
methods, race preparation and strategy
are among the topics covered during
the lecture portions of the World Class
Racewalking Clinic. A $175 fee includes
individual high-definition videotaped
technique analysis and use of heart rate
monitors.
“If your competitive spark has not
yet been ignited, racewalking is simply
a great way for people of all ages to lose
weight and get fit,” June says.
For more information on racewalking,
visit Dave’s website at racewalking.org. To
learn more, contact June: mcjune50@
yahoo.com, 574.514.6684.

Amy Kuitse is a triathlete, Level 1 USAT Coach, member Triple Threat and occupational therapist.

Best Wishes

to Michiana Boston Runners

Tim Ryan
John Broden
Jay Lewis

Congratulations to Ashley
Johns, 3rd place finisher
in the recent NPC Muscle
Madness body building
competition. You’ll learn
more about Ashley’s
incredible motivation,
along with stories of
other local body builders
in the June-July issue of
RacePlayMichiana.

Dr. Pat Case

Board Certified
Chiropractic Orthopedist

Dr. Lisa Meyers

We keep you active!

Dr. Mick McConnell
Board Certified
Chiropractic Orthopedist

259-WELL (9355)
In River Park
3027 Mishawaka Ave. - South Bend

www.ActiveHealthCenter.com

Present this coupon to receive an

!
FREE

I C E PAC K

~ no purchase necessary ~
or receive up to

$ 1 0 0 S AV I N G S

on out-of-pocket expenses for exam & x-rays, if needed

Limited to first visit only. Coupon for reduced out-of-pocket expenses must be mentioned at appointment
scheduling to be validated. Offer valid through 6/1/11. No purchase necessary to receive free ice pack.
RPM - April-May 2011 qtr pg.indd 1

4/12/2011 11:56:15 AM
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rUNNING/
walking

5/28 – Two Rivers Meet 5k run/walk,
10k run, 15k run
Downtown Elkhart, IN
stonesouppromotions.com

April

4/16 – Run, Panther, Run 5k, 1-mile fun
run, 1-mile family fun walk
Potawatomi Park, South Bend
stanthonysb. org
4/30 – Potato Creek Trail Runs, 60k ultramarathon, marathon, 1/2 marathon
Potato Creek State Park, North Liberty, IN
pctrailruns.blogspot.com
4/30 – Northern Indiana Komen Race for
the Cure, 5k
Coveleski Stadium, South Bend
komennorthernindiana.org

May

5/1 – Father Ted’s Run, 5k/10k runs
Notre Dame campus
nd.edu/~upbound/
5/21 -- Ribbon of Hope Cancer Support
Ministry 5k run/walk
Elkhart, IN
ribbonofhope.org

September

June

9/11 – Bike Michiana for Hospice, family
ride plus 25-, 40-, 62-mile routes
Michiana Biking Coalition,
St. Patrick’s Park, South Bend, IN
bikemichiana.org

6/4 – Sunburst Races marathon,
1/2 marathon, 10k & 5k run, 5k walk
Memorial Hospital, South Bend
sunburstraces.org

9/25 – Apple Cider Century, 1-day 15-, 25-,
37-, 50-, 62-, 75 or 100-mile tour
Three Oaks, MI
applecidercentury.com

6/18 – Spud Run, 5k run/walk, 1-mile
fun run
North Liberty, IN
tri3sports.com

September
9/17 – Key Bank Salmon Chase Fall Classic,
10k & 5k runs, 5k walk
Kelly Cares Foundation, South Bend

salmonchase.org

CYCLING
May

5/22 – Granger Paths 5k run/walk
Granger, IN
grangerpaths.org

5/15 – Bike the Bend, family-friendly bike
ride through South Bend
South Bend, IN
bikethebend.com

5/22 – Living Water 5k Run/1-mile walk
Ox Bow Park, Goshen
livingwater5k.jigsy.com

5/16-20 – Bike to Work Week
Michiana Bike Coalition, St. Joseph County
bikemichiana.org

June
2011
Bike to
Work Week

May 16 - 20

bikemichiana.org

6/18 – Pumpkinvine Ride, trails
and
country roads
Friends of the
Pumpkinvine
Nature Trail,
Middlebury and
Shipshewana, IN
pumpkinvine.org

July
7/16 – Ride for
Sight
South Bend Lion’s
Club
bikemichiana.org

August
8/5 – Amishland &
Lakes Ride, 2-day
tour

learn more at: tritriplethreat.com

MBA, Howe, IN
mbabike.com

triathlons,
(Dus & swimming)
*For more triathlon listings, see page 7

June
6/11 – River City Triathlon, 500-yard
quarry swim, 14.4-mile bike, and a 3.3mile trail run
Logansport YMCA, France Park
triplethreat.com
6/26 – Mideast Sprint Optimist Triathlon
¼-mile swim, 13.8-mile bike, 3.5-mile run
Winona Lake Park, Warsaw, IN
warsawoptimist.org
7/31 – Whirlpool Steelhead Ironman 70.3
St. Joseph, MI
ironmansteelhead.com

August

8/20 – Three Rivers Triathlon/Duathlon,
Tri: 1.5k swim, 40k bike, 10k run. Sprint
Tri:300-meter swim, 18K bike, 5k run
Du: 5k run, 40k bike, 10k run.
Three Rivers, MI
aquamantri.com

ADVENTURE

7/30 – Urban Adventure Games
Downtown South Bend, IN
urbanadventuregames.com
It’s true: they bike, run, paddle, climb
and even “fly” through the city, all the

while finding hidden clues, answering
trivia questions and completing tasks as
they push toward the checkpoints.
Learn more in the RPM June-July issue
to see why Michiana residents love their
Urban Adventure Games.

Shorts & Briefs
April

Disc Golf Course Open
The 18-hole disc golf course at Ferrettie/Baugo Creek County Park is open
year-round, 10am to park closing.
Daily disc golf passes cost $4 for adults
and $3 for youth (age 15 and under); annual passes available. Disc and bag rentals
available. Call 574.674.9770.
4/13 - 6/1 Spring Fling Walking Class for
developmentally disabled participants
Liz McKinley will host an 8-week
spring walking class for developmentally
disabled participants. The sessions will
meet Wednesdays beginning April 13
and run through June 1, from 4:30 to
5:45pm along the East Race. FMI, contact
Liz at e.mckinleyrt@gmail.com or call,
574.229.9433.
Silver Sluggers Club
Beginning with the first Silver Hawks
game, April 12, Memorial Health & Lifestyle presents this season of outings for
the over 55 club of the South Bend Silver
Hawks. For membership offerings and
activities, visit silverhawks.com or call
574.235.9988.

June
6/10 - 12 – Racewalk Clinic
Dave McGovern, a member of the U.S.
National Racewalk Team, will be conducting one of his internationally recognized
weekend racewalk clinics on June 10–12
in South Bend. (See story on page 7.)
To learn more, contact June Kohler at
mcjune50@yahoo.com.

Help
Grow the RPM Calendar!
If you have an area race, meet, competition or fitness-related event you would like listed,
send it to raceplaymichiana@sbcglobal.net re: calendar. All calendar and event listings
are fee free!

Girls on the Run off and Running

In follow up to the Frebruary RPM story, Program
Director Kris Ohlson reports that the very first
season of Girls on the Run is off to a fabulous
start. “The small group at Swanson Primary
Center is learning valuable life lessons, having
fun and moving their bodies forward! They are
gaining confidence that will motivate them in
their final celebration 5k, May 28, and beyond.”
For more information about Girls on the Run
check out the video: girlsontherunmichiana.org.
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Running w/the Rev
That Spring Thing

(Running Renewal)

They that hope in the Lord
will renew their strength,
They will soar as with eagles’ wings;
They will run and not grow weary,
Walk and not grow faint.
Isaiah 40:31
Some folks who know me might
observe that I don’t like winter, but that’s
simply not strong enough. It’s not just
SAD (Seasonal Affective Disorder). I HATE
WINTER!!! I loath and despise the most
dreadful season in this rust belted part
of the world. As the Psalmist might say,
I hate it with a perfect hatred (Ps 139:2).
The combination of little sunlight, short
days and long nights, cold and snow,
cold and freezing rain, cold and ice, cold
and etc., hellish dryness and discomfort
inside and out, on with the boots, hooded
sweatshirt, coat, hat and gloves, off with
the gloves, hat, coat, hooded sweatshirt,
and boots (repeat over again and again
ad nauseam) leave me in dire straits for
months at a time. All winter and no spring
leaves Fr. John Patrick a dull, depressed,
desperate and occasionally deranged fair
weather fan.
Spring, on the other hand, when we
are actually blessed with one in Michiana,
is a delightful relief. There’s a reason the
liturgical season of Lent prepares for, then
makes way for Easter at this time of the
year. Resurrection, restoration and
renewal become the order of the day.
Eventually, the increasing sunlight and
warmth do that Spring Thing and the
world is alive and hopeful again. Grass
turns green, trees bud, flowers bloom,
frogs and toads raise a joyful noise, birds
and butterflies take flight in colorful
display, all of God’s creatures get to work
having and raising the next generation of
their species, AND . . . running, walking,
and, eventually even swimming, become
fun rather than merely dutiful again.
I urge all RPM enthusiasts to join the
party and take part in their own Spring
Thing, their own season of renewal, no
matter their preferred method of racing
and playing in Michiana. For an over-thehill runner like myself, that might mean
trying something new, or, as they used to
say in Monty Python’s Flying Circus, “And
now for something completely different!”

Rev. John Patrick Riley, CSC
Say goodbye
to the treadmill
or indoor track
and hello to the
open road. Then
say goodbye to
pavement pounding and hello to
off-road opportunities in places like
the Notre Dame
lake paths, Saint
Mary’s College
nature trail, Rum Village or the St. Pat’s
and Mad Bert two- state trail network.
Though not as grand around here as the
beautiful Bay Area of Northern California
or the Rocky Mountain high of Colorado
trail running, it’s still a damned sight more
soul-inspiring than sharing the road with
the ever increasing vehicular traffic of our
increasingly congested Midwestern
metropolis. A new pair of running shoes
or apparel might be just the thing to have
you stylin’ and profilin’ as the Nature Boy
Ric Flair did in the old squared circle.
If you’ve never raced before, now is
the time to add that experience. Help the
Sunburst Races meet their goal of 10,000
maniacs (participants), join the Michiana
Runners Association to meet other runners and support your local
running community, volunteer and/or
race in the variety of events
available in the warmer months and add
a charitable donation of time, talent and
treasure to the mix as well. . Set some reasonable or even outlandish goals for the
foreseeable future. Add some cross- training walking, hiking, cycling, swimming
or other outdoor activity and you’re set
for new growth and the annual relief and
renewal season I like to call that Spring
Thing. I’ll be doing the same and praying
for all of you. God bless!

Irish Masters Swimmer Takes 5 (events that is)
By Mark Bradford

Sherry Sill hates getting wet.
So, naturally, she is an accomplished swimmer.
The former Adrian College swimmer and now physical
education teacher at Grissom Middle School is a great
example of why life begins at 50. “I don’t know why people
are sad about turning 50,” she laughed. “For me it just meant
that I got to swim against older swimmers.”
Sill is a competitor. A serious competitor. “I like winning,”
she said without apology. “On top of all the other things that
swimming does for me, I just like to win.”
Sill dropped the sport for 24 years while she raised three
active kids. Her husband, Dennis, is a runner and competed
Sherry Sill, Irish Masters
at Riley High School in his day. She returned to the water
swimmer, won all five of her
only five years ago. “I lost about 25 pounds and began eating events in the Kendallville
healthier when I got back in the pool,” she said. “The first time state meet this spring.
I got back in (she swims with the Irish Masters swim club), it
felt really natural. I started swimming in the outside lanes because I was slow but before
long I was swimming in the center lanes.”
Sill also said the sport has changed. “The way they start has changed and the way
they make the turns has changed, among other things,” she said. “I had to learn all the
new stuff.” She is also winning swim meets. “No one else in my club likes to compete in the
state meets,” she said. “So I go there alone. At my last meet the Irish Masters finished 12th
out of 15 teams just swimming by myself.”
That is because she won all five of her races at the event, held in Kendallville, IN. “The
biggest accomplishment I have had as an adult swimmer was two years ago when I won
my event at the Masters Level state championships. It was a great feeling.”
Especially for someone who hates getting wet.

Rev. John Patrick Riley, associate
pastor of St. Joseph Catholic Church,
South Bend, and active member
of Michiana Runner’s Association,
shares his love for running and his
running love for spirituality as an
RPM columnist.

Support the Cause!

RacePlayMichiana is a publication intended to help our sports and
fitness community grow, hoping not only to make a difference in the physical health of our
community, but also in our economic well being. As a distribution partner, you can help distribute
the paper electronically and advertise your organization. As an advertiser, you can help keep RPM
turning through the presses.
Visit raceplaymichiana.com for rates or contact Jan Spalding at raceplaymichiana@sbcglobal.net

3522 N. Grape Road, Mishawaka
574.257.7867

michianarunning.com
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Lessons from a Sunburst Volunteer
by Sarah Morris
“Towel! Get her a wet towel!” The medic
shouts, and I hurry to comply. The woman
shaking on the ground gradually regains
the strength to stand and is led off to the
medical tent. As I watch her walk slowly
away, I wonder what her story is, whether
she’ll be alright, and if she has family
watching anxiously in the stands. I can’t
watch for long, though. I have other duties
to perform, and I have to move on.
It has become a tradition in our family:
after we’ve finished our Sunburst race, we
all go grab a volunteer t-shirt and spend
the rest of the morning handing out
medals, giving ice-cold towels to exhausted runners and providing encouragement
to those who can’t manage to stand on
their own anymore. And every year I come
away with the feeling that I have
accomplished something and made a difference in someone’s race that day.
Some might wonder why we
volunteers
get up early on a Saturday
Sarah Morris has the honor of placing her dad’s
morning
to
donate our time at a race. In
marathon finisher’s medal around his neck – or
answer,
I’d
tell
them that volunteering is
maybe, the honor is his.
something for which I get paid richly—not
in dollars and cents, but in memories and life lessons. I may be only one volunteer of
many along the course, but all of us are important. Yes, most of us do simple jobs. We
run water stations, direct and cheer on runners, and pick up discarded cups and towels.
We may not plan the course, negotiate with sponsors, or organize the budget, however, our jobs are vital for the success of the race.
Of the many benefits of volunteering at this race, one of my favorites is the
memories I take home. I remember the man who collapsed after finishing the
marathon. When a medic asked if he was OK, he replied that yes, he was fine, but “It’s
against all that’s holy not to run onto that field.” Last year, my little brother awarded

This year, when I was giving a marathon finisher a towel, he said “Thank you so much! I ran this race
for you!” Until that moment, we were total strangers.
a marathon finisher his medal. Clearly ecstatic, the runner said, “Thanks, little buddy!
I’m going to Boston!” (His Sunburst race time qualified him to race in running’s most
prestigious marathon.) There’s also the appreciation the runners have for things like
a cold, wet towel after a marathon that make me smile. This year, when I was giving a
marathon finisher a towel, he said “Thank you so much! I ran this race for you!” Until
that moment, we were total strangers.
I have a challenge for you: get involved. Give a little of your time to support this
great community event. The appreciation of the runners, the camaraderie of your
fellow volunteers, and the joy of sending runners safely across the finish line will have
you coming back for more next year.
Sarah Morris was finishing 6th grade at the Montessori Academy at Edison Lakes when she wrote this story after
the 2009 Sunburst. She will be a freshman at St. Joseph High School next year.

BEAT 10,000!
What is the beat? It’s the sound of 10,000 people,
their feet pounding against the pavement,
adrenaline rushing, fists pumping, hearts racing,
surging towards the finish line.
It’s the sound of cheering crowds, admiring
fans and a finish you won't forget. It’s Sunburst
as you’ve never experienced it before.
Join the beat. Beat 10,000.

june 4 2011
Get ready for a finish you’ll never forget
on the fifty-yard line in Notre Dame Stadium

Register online at
n Long-course registration for spring swimming

begins Week of April 11

www.sunburstraces.org

n Two-week FREE TRIAL, anytime

Contact Head Coach Will Bernhardt
574.993.SWIM; irishswimming.org

Irish Aquatics Swim Club
Irish Aquatics practices primarily at Rolf’s Aquatic
Club Swimming Year-Round for All Ages Center on the University of Notre Dame campus

* Boston Qualifier • Marathon & Half Marathon USATF Certified.
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Please Pass (on) the Seconds!

By Mark Lavallee, MD, CSCS, FACSM / Memorial Sports Medicine Institute

Obesity kills more Americans every year than AIDS,
all cancers and all accidents combined. It’s also the
catalyst for problems in children that were unthinkable
30 years ago. In her Vision for a Healthy & Fit Nation
2010, U.S. Surgeon General Regina Benjamin refers to
the same comprehensive research Dr. Lavallee discusses
here, stressing that years later, we are still facing the
same battle.
According to the Journal of the
American Medical Association (Jan. 2003),
the total calories Americans consumed
between 1977 and 1996 burgeoned
significantly. In 1977, the average adult
ate 1,791 calories a day. By 1996, the
average was 1,985. In 1977, the average
snack was about 203 calories, by 1996;
the number had grown to 351 calories, an
increase of nearly 75 percent. During the
same period, portion-size increased from
25 to 50 percent. For example, the mean
cheeseburger climbed in weight from 5.8
ounces to 7.3 ounces. That translates to an
increase in calories from 397 to 533. Then
there is the soft drink to wash it down.
The average soft drink increased from
13.1 ounces to 19.9 oz.
The problem doesn’t stop with fast
food franchises. Go to your local convenience store and see the size of soft drinks
or sports drinks. As I walked through
the supermarket, I noticed stores selling
Coca-Cola in those adorable original glass
bottles. I thought, “Boy they are small.”
Look how far we’ve come. The rest of
the world still drinks those small bottles of

Though there are many
factors that affect obesity,
including genetics, socioeconomic
standing and sedentary lifestyles,
our nation certainly would be much
healthier if we could eat
a little less.

Dr. Lavallee reviews a few points with Charlotte
Voor, who attended a youth running seminar at
Penn High School in March. Memorial Hospital
specialists discussed injuries, nutrition,
psychology and form.

Mark Lavallee, MD, CSCS, FACSM

Coke (though this too is changing as we
export our “bigger is better” ideology) and
has enjoyed a lower obesity rate than the
United States.
Though there are many factors that
affect obesity, including genetics, socioeconomic standing and sedentary
lifestyles, our nation certainly would be
much healthier if we could eat a little less.
Why do you think all those gastric bypass
surgeries are effective? They decrease the
size of the stomach so the patient can eat
only small amounts of food.
As the rates of obesity in America
rises, so has the rate of type 2 diabetes
mellitus.
Even if you are an avid exerciser and
consider the food you and your family

eat is healthy, there is probably room for
improvement, especially when your life
gets busier than normal. Here are some
simple recommendations I share with my
patients:
n Drink a tall glass of water prior to
each meal
n Don’t have seconds. One plateful is
enough
n Don’t have dessert or soda with
every meal
n If you eat out, only eat about half of
your entrée. Take the rest home
n Take your time to eat. Don’t rush
through it
n Don’t eat in your car
1/31/11
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Those who stay on top of their fit facts
know that the simple shift from milk
chocolate to dark chocolate can put the
health benefits of our most decadent snack
right up there with humus and celery. But,
according to the makers of Xocai (shosigh),
there is
much
more to
the dark
story of
chocolate.
“Just
because
the label
says 70
percent
cacao
doesn’t
mean it is
healthy,”
says
Cheryl

Stickney, a Xocai representa
tive. “The amount of sugar added and the
amount of nutrients lost in the processing
of most chocolate should keep our excitement at bay. But current research tells us
that unprocessed chocolate has one of
the highest antioxidant concentrations of
any food. It is Xocai’s claim to have found
the best way to process the bean without
destroying its antioxidant and flavonoid
benefits.
The Xocai chocolate products cater
to weight loss, digestion issues, mental
clarity and yes, exercise recovery, in the
form of a great-tasting drink as well as the
solid. Cheryl said all the products help with
muscle recovery because the chocolate
combats the free radicals (soreness/inflammation) brought on by the accelerated
oxidation process of exercise. Check out
the benefits at healthywealthyteam.net. If
you crave more, stop by a taste testing on
the first Monday of each month at the Marriott in Mishawaka. For more information,
contact Cheryl or Doug Stickney, dlstick@
comcast.net; 269.699.5959.
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The Food You Eat
Uptown Kitchen’s Roasted Cauliflower Sandwich

Start Fresh, Stay Healthy
People call him the “healthy
food guy,” but really, claims Jonathan
Lutz, “I just want it to taste the best.”
Hailing from Chicago, Jonathon first
brought us the Uptown Kitchen and
more lately, The Mark Dine & Tap, restaurants in South Bend and Granger.
There are no great secrets to his
food, admits Jonathon. The fact is,
healthy is what you get when you
start with high quality and fresh,
natural foods. An order of chicken
strips doesn’t have to be fried for the
kids to want to come back; calories do
not have to be counted when the diet
is well-balanced.
With the emphasis on fresh and
natural, it didn’t take long for people
who seek gluten-free or vegetarian meals to find him. The demand
for eating out on a particular diet is
growing and Jonathan is working
hard to increase his repertoire of
those offerings.
“The nice benefit of using high
quality, fresh ingredients is that much
of what we make is good for you,”
Jonathan said. Here are a few more
of the basics Jonathan stresses for
everyone when cooking for family
and friends:
n Start from scratch, avoid all processed foods.
n Don’t use too much salt.
n “Don’t overcook your veggies!”
n Don’t shy away from fresh and natural because of the cost.
“Do you want to spend more
today on high-quality, natural foods,
or spend more down the road for
medicines and medical bills that
result from poor eating?”
Want to try? Start with one of
Jonathan’s most unique (and perhaps
tastiest) sandwiches now served at
Uptown Kitchen: The Roasted Cauliflower sandwich uniquely blends
cilantro and cucumber relish, baba
ganoush and sweet chili mayo on
challah bread for quite a delicious
and healthy break from the norm.
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Get Your Kids in the Groove
n South Bend Parks and Juday Creek golf

programs offer plenty of affordable options
for getting kids out on the course

Golf has a way of seeping into you. First the
itch. Then the passion. For kids, the attraction
goes beyond skill development.
“Golf is really the only major sport where there
is no referee, and where you are responsible for
calling penalties on yourself,” says Michelle Wittig,
who oversees the junior golf program at Juday
Creek Golf Course. “There is integrity involved in
the game as well as good sportsmanship.”
Golf offers an independence that grows with
kids, as Melanie Trowbridge has seen in her 28
years of involvement with the South Bend junior
golf programs. “They all end up in the Junior Tour,”
says Trowbridge. “I love to see the kids as they
become better players and come through the tour,
and then watch many go on to play in college.”
With both programs offering skills development and competitive play programs, Michelle
and Melanie both agree that learning to play golf
in Michiana can be very affordable.
South Bend Park’s “stepping stones” program is
geared to age-appropriate instruction and
competition. Tiny Tots introduces the game to
3- to 7-year-olds using a program called Start New
At Golf – oversized plastic clubs and tennis balls.
“SNAG is geared to having fun – getting them to
swing rather than chop; to roll the putt rather than
whack it,” Melanie said.
The developmental program is for children 5
to 17 years old and involves a weekly clinic and
play on the Studebaker course. Finally, the Junior
Tour gives young golfers the chance to compete at
other area courses, including Blackthorn, Erskine,
Elbel, Juday Creek, Brookwood, Eberhart,
Knollwood, and the 9-hole Notre Dame golf
course.
Juday Creek’s junior programs have grown so

much in the past years that it
was named the 2010 Player
Development Course of the
Year by the National Golf
Course Owners Association.
They too offer programs to
meet the range of junior golf
abilities.
Week-long Junior Golf
Camp introduces skills and
course time to kids who are
newer to the sport. They
then move on the Junior
Scout, a student of
Club and can continue to
both South Bend and
practice their camp skills
Juday Creek junior golf
with course time and an
programs, lines up his
instructor once a week
ball at the tee.
throughout the rest of the
“Golf is really the summer.
The “Little League”
only major sport
where there is no of golf, Junior Team Golf
referee, and where League, is a 10-week skills
and team-play program for
you are respon5th through 12th
sible for calling
graders that meets three
penalties
on yourself. There times weekly. Each team of
four to six players is coached
is integrity involved in the game by a college-level golfer who
has been recruited from
as well as good
sportsmanship.” schools such as Notre Dame,
Michelle Wittig, Bethel and IU.
Juday Creek also hosts
Juday Creek Golf Course
General Manager a family golf program on
Sundays that costs $7 per
person for nine holes and a cart. “It is really quality
time that you can spend with your kids talking and
enjoying the outdoors,” Michelle said.
For more		
information

sbpark.org or 574.287.6634
judaycreek.com or 574.277.4653

BETHEL COLLEGE

Sports Camps 2011
Day and overnight camps in June and July
for boys and girls ages 5-18

BASEBALL
BASKETBALL
CHEERLEADING
FATHER-SON CAMP
MINI-CAMP

SOCCER
SOFTBALL
TENNIS
TRACK & FIELD
VOLLEYBALL

Register for camps
online this spring!

www.BethelCollege.edu/Sports/Camps
Contact us at 574.807.7425 or snelln@BethelCollege.edu

Sideline Etiquette

n Are sideline antics taking the fun out of sports for our kids?
By Joe Walsh, Soccer dad, coach
This year more than 20 million kids will join a league to play soccer, basketball or football. The National Alliance for Sports statistics show that 70
percent of those kids will stop playing by age 13. Most will never play again.
The primary reason given for quitting sports is that it just isn’t fun anymore.
Sadly, parents and coaches contribute to the decision to drop out of
sports by emphasizing winning over the love of the game. The desire to win
overshadows the games when parents and coaches lose their perspective.
Poor sideline behavior can ruin the enjoyment for the players and spectators, and can, in extreme cases, lead to violence. Just today I read a story
about a fight between league teams playing soccer. The teams were placed
5th and 7th in their leagues!
Most leagues have a code of conduct that parents and players sign
prior to the beginning of the season. Michiana Echo has taken another step
by affiliating with the Positive Coaching Alliance to “honor the game.” PCA
believes that honoring the game gets to the “ROOTS” of positive play: Rules,
Opponents, Officials, Teammates, Self.
R is for Rules: Rules allow us to keep the game fair. If we win by ignoring
or violating the rules, what is the value of our victory? PCA believes that
honoring the letter and the spirit of the rule is important.
O is for Opponents: Without an opponent, there would be no competition.
Rather than demeaning a strong opponent, we need to honor strong opponents because they challenge us to do our best. Athletes can be both fierce
and friendly during the same competition (in one moment giving everything to get to a loose ball, and in the next moment helping an opponent
up). Coaches should show respect for opposing coaches and players.
O is for Officials: Respecting officials, even when we disagree with their
calls, may be the toughest part of honoring the game. Think about how to
approach an official when you need to discuss a call. We need to remember
that the loss of officials (and finding enough in the first place) is already a
problem in most youth sports. We can confront the problem by consistently
respecting officials.
T is for Teammates: It’s easy for young athletes to think solely about their
own performance, but we want athletes to realize that being part of a team
means thinking about and respecting one’s teammates. This respect needs
to carry beyond the field/gym/track/pool into the classroom and social settings. Athletes need to be reminded that their conduct away from practices
and games will reflect on their teammates and the league, club or school.
S is for Self: Athletes should be encouraged to live up to their own highest
personal standard of honoring the game, even when their opponents are
not. Athletes’ respect for themselves and their own standards must come
first.
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A Lesson on Breathing
By Wally Holem
I want to discuss breathing and its
importance to improving your sport. Although you hear it mentioned from time
to time from your coach or athletic trainer,
you may not fully understand the implications or benefits available to those who
learn how and when to breathe correctly.
While I coach Jiu Jitsu, it doesn’t matter
what sport you play. Breathing is essential
to performance enhancement. So it is my
duty as a coach to explain some complexities and mysteries surrounding breathing.
At first look, breathing is something
we do involuntarily. This means our bodies are designed to breathe on their own.
As a result, we don’t need our brain telling
our lungs and diaphragm to accelerate
our heart to 200 beats per minute during
sparring or any strenuous exercise. It just
happens due to pressure exchanges and
metabolic needs.
But why then do we tell each other
to breathe as if it is something we should
deliberate? Part of the explanation comes
from a basic understanding that when we
contract our muscles we tend to hold our

Holding your breath might get your core prepped for that
submission escape, but it won’t help your working muscles
continue long enough for many more subsequent moves.
Wally Holem, instructor, Carlson Gracie Jiu Jitsu Club, Mishawaka
breath in the process. Think about it. Every time you lift a heavy object, don’t you
hold your breath to focus and feel stronger? Doing so tightens the core musculature and stabilizes our bodies for external
forces. This in itself is a good thing. The
challenge comes when the duration of a
movement, like that in Brazilian Jiu Jitsu
lasts more than several seconds.
When we hold our breath, we induce premature fatigue on our bodies.
Our muscles need oxygen to work long
and hard. The fact is, out of our body’s
three energy systems only one doesn’t
need oxygen to give our muscles energy.
But this energy only lasts a few seconds
before it expires. As a result, we are left
with energy that is fueled by oxidative

Summer
Sports
Classes
O N L I N E R E G I S T R AT I O N N OW O P E N
sbpark .org or call 574.299.4768 ext. 231
FLAG FOOTBALL
n Ages 3-4, 5-6 at O’Brien Football Field
n 2 games per week (Mon./Wed. or Tues./Thurs.)
n Session I: May 30 - June 23 / Cost $45
n Session II: Aug. 1 - Aug. 26 / Cost $45

JUNIOR BASEBALL

n Ages 3-4, 5-6 at Bellville, 5 - 8pm or Boehm, 9am - noon
n 2 games per week (Mon./Wed. or Tues./Thurs.)
n Session: June 27 - July 28 / Cost $42

RIVER CITY SKILLS AND DRILLS / BASKETBALL

n Ages 5-6/7-8 Mon./Wed. 9am - noon (lunch included)
n Ages 9-10/11-12 Tues./Thurs. 9am - noon
n Ages 13/14 Tues./Thurs. 1 - 4pm
n Session I: June 20 - July 16 / Cost $45
n Session II: July 25 - Aug. 19 / Cost $55

CHEER CAMP

n Ages 5-6, 7-8, 9/10, 11/12 at Newman Center
n Two practices per week, Mon./Wed. or Tues./Wed.
n Session 1: June 20 - July 16, 9:30 - 11am / Cost $45
n Session II: July 25 - Aug. 19, 9:30 - 11am / Cost $45

processes. Holding your breath might get
your core prepped for that submission
escape, but it won’t help your working
muscles continue long enough for many
more subsequent moves.
At times, we need a reminder to
breathe. One way to do that is to follow a
simple technique. This involves inhaling
through the nose and exhaling through
the mouth. There is good scientific rationale for using this technique. Breathing
in your nose warms and humidifies the
oxygen entering your body. This makes
consumption easier and more efficient on
the cardio/pulmonary system. Less work
for the lungs helps maintain a steady state
that will prevent early fatigue. In addition,
inhaling through the nose causes a reac-

Get Out!?

tion that produces nitric oxide. NO is produced in the nasal air passages and helps
with oxygen uptake through involuntary
pulmonary activity allowing muscles to
receive more of what they need. That way
you can spar longer, run faster, and race
better. And in the end, that’s what it is all
about – performance enhancement.

Wally Holem teacher Brazilian Jiu Jitsu at Carlson Gracie
Jiu Jitsu Club in Mishawaka. He is also a strength and
conditioning coach at Bethel College and holds a master’s
degree in exercise science. Feel free to contact Wally at
wallybjj@aol.com.

Adventure opportunities you might not know are out there.

Did you know Penn High School is host
to the Northern Indiana Scuba Academy,
a group that invites anyone from the
community to learn and practice diving
right from the convenience of the high
school pool?
Since 2007, the club has met every
Sunday throughout the year from noon to
4 pm to practice scuba diving techniques.
It is a free club open to the community and
meets the third Wednesday of each month,
in addition to its dive time on Sundays.
“My main thing is to share the world of scuba diving as a hobby so people can
enjoy two-thirds of our planet,” said Ken Poling, founder, certified PADI dive
instructor and lifetime diving aficionado. “We know more about outer space than
our own ocean.”
Among the club’s varied offerings, individuals and groups can become diving
certified, complete refresher courses, take lessons, learn water safety, wreck
identification, rescue CPR, underwater photography, night diving, and snorkeling.
Through a partnership with CD’s Dive & Scuba in Elkhart, the club can provide diving gear for those who do not have their own. “We are very professional and
experienced and we want to teach diving through safety and education,” Ken said.
If you are looking for a new adventure, opportunities are plenty as an active
member of NISA. This year’s spring break trip to the Island of Bonaire may have been
among the pinnacles, but upcoming trips to Birch Lake, Gilboa Quarry (Ohio),
Thunder Bay and Lake Michigan will serve to keep the wetsuit from drying out. The
club also has ties with a research facility in Caymen Island and has a goal to find
corporate sponsors to help the group go to “sea camp” in the summer of 2012. “We
have also been invited to dive the aquarium at Epcot Center.”
Be sure to Facebook the Northern Indiana Scuba Academy to stay updated on
recent activities and trips and to look for the next free “I Tried Scuba” session.
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Take Me Out to the Sunshine!
By Rosemary Spalding

“Play Ball!”
Can there be sweeter words on a
winter March day? As we settle into our
seats at HoHoKam Stadium in Mesa, AR,
under 80-degree, sunny, blue skies, we
think of the snow we left behind and
wonder if it still clings to the landscape as
if to say, “not yet.”
For the past 25 years, we have
enjoyed a spring training pilgrimage
to assess the prospects of our favorite
baseball team, the Chicago Cubs. We keep
score until we run out of room to add
more substitutions as Mike Quade moves
non-roster invitees, minor leaguers, and
the opening day players into the game.
We slather on the sunscreen and indulge
in the typical baseball fare of Chicago
hot dogs, peanuts and a cool beverage
or two. The vendors’ voices carry over
the crowds’, “Beer, cold beer,” “peanuts,
Cracker Jack.” We delight in the raspy
voice of one vender calling, “Lemonade,
lemonade, just like Grandma made.”
We sit among Midwest snowbirds like
us, and families on spring break. The boys
and girls, arms extended, wait for that
errant foul ball to drop from the sky into
their mitts. The fans groan at the flubs and
cheer at the occasional great play. When

veterans of years past enter the
game, the crowd roars. Kerry Wood
is a crowd favorite. We cheer lustily
when he strikes out the side. “Augie,
Augie,” erupts when Augie Ojeda
enters the game at shortstop. The
old-timers in the crowd remember
him as a fireball, hustling player.
March 10 is Ron Santo Day.
Fans receive baseball cards and
stickers with his number 10. Hall
of Famer Fergie Jenkins is signing
autographs for a donation to Ron’s
favorite
charity for
juvenile
diabetes.
A
memorial
ceremony
is held
before
the game
with owner Tom Ricketts, Ron’s teammates Billy Williams, Fergie Jenkins, and
Randy Hundley all paying tribute to the
#1 Cubs fan.
The team wears caps emblazoned
with “10.” Strong pitching by starting

Above, Cubs spring training in Phoenix this March. Left, Mishawaka natives David
and Rosemary Spalding enjoy their traditional March migration to HoHoKam
Stadium to catch a preview of the 2011 Cubbies.
hopefuls Randy Wells and
Andrew Cashner keeps the Cubs in the
game until Brett Jackson, a non-roster
invitee, hits a walk-off single. Cubs win
2-1. Ron is smiling.
We can’t wipe the smiles from our
faces from the first at bat to the 7th-

inning stretch when Cub fans standing
atop the Cubs dugout lead the singing of
“Take Me Out to the Ballgame,” to the final
out. Cub fever and hope persist. This may
be the year! Go Cubs Go!

These Renovations are No Can of Corn
“Make it feel new” has been the
mantra of the South Bend Silver Hawks
staff as they slide into April with stadium
improvements that put the “wow” back
into South Bend baseball. With
renovations nearly complete, there’s a

new view and feel before, during and
after the games, says Owen Serey, team
broadcaster and media relations director.
“A fan’s whole experience should be
like they are coming to a new stadium vs.
being in a renovated stadium,” Owen says.

The new scoreboard/video board alone
takes the stadium from arguably one of
the smallest in the league to the largest
with its 20-foot x 50-foot span. “There’s so
much we can do now—instant replays,
player information, animation, local
business advertisement opportunities
and much more. That’s the biggest piece
we have been missing,” said Owen, who
travels to all the stadiums as the team
broadcaster.
“This renovation moves us back to being one of the top stadiums in the league,
which is where we want to be,” he said.
In addition to the 71 scheduled ball
games, national entertainment acts, fireworks, giveaways and music concerts will
highlight the 2011 season.
“Minor League Baseball is growing by
leaps and bounds throughout America
because of the fun and affordable family
entertainment that surrounds the game
itself,” said Lynn Kachmarik, VP and general manager for the Silver Hawks. “A trip
to the Cove in 2011 will be an entire show
built around a baseball game.”
New video board lighting up the night, and day!

THEME
NIGHTS
Fireworks on nine
home game Fridays
from Memorial Day on.
Grand Slam Saturdays with family
entertainment including local favorites
Jetta and the Jellybeans and national
acts ZOOperstars!, BirdZerk!, and Jake the
Diamond Dog
Social Sundays encourage families to
come early for batting and infield practice,
then onto the field for a round of catch.
Block Party Mondays means $1 or $2
concessions and Oscar Mayer
Wednesday will get you a free hot dog
with the purchase of a box seat ticket.
Thirsty Thursday features a pregame
happy hour and concert.

Combine these theme days with multi-game ticket
plans starting as low as $30 and you can make it a
summer of ball. Check out more on promotional theme
nights and ticket packages and sales at silverhawks.
com or call the stadium box office at 574.325.9988.

advertisement

Pro Power Boot Camp @ ROCK STAR GYM
The Pro Power Boot Camp is for avid
Rockstars, adult athletes and CrossFit
lovers who want to take their fitness
to the next level. The goal of this boot
camp is to increase physical fitness
-- the ability to perform well at any and
every task. To ensure increased physical
fitness, the boot camp will track prog-

ress of fitness tasks, as well as perform
weight and body fat assessments.
The Pro Power program will use
barbells (mostly, but not limited to the
Olympic lifts), gymnastics (especially
the pull-up), kettlebells, dumbbells,
ropes, stability balls, medicine balls and
more. The course will focus on increas-

ing 10 skills for optimal fitness: cardio
endurance, stamina, strength, flexibility,
power, speed, coordination, agility,
balance and accuracy. The program will
keep track of various tasks to measure
participants’ progress and specifically,
circuit times, task times and max reps.
This is about YOU and YOUR progress.

POWER SPORTS CAMP

Pro Power Boot-Camp
Rockstar Kettlebell Gym
WHAT 4-Week Long Boot Camp/
renews every four weeks
STARTS Monday, May 2
MEETS Mon./Wed. @ 6pm
Friday @ 5:30pm (30-minute
session for hard lift day.)
FEE

Presented by

$50 for Rockstar members
$100 for non-members

WHERE Rockstar Kettlebell Gym
214 Lincolnway E., Ste. 3
Osceola, IN
REGISTER
Participation limited so
please register early to
reserve your spot!

SIGN-UP BY APRIL 25
CALL

Revise_B

SPEED • FUNCTIONAL
STRENGTH • AGILITY • CONDITIONING
Revise_A
GET A HEAD START ON YOUR COMPETITION!
CAMP WILL BE COVERING: MEET YOUR TRAINERS:
SPEED
• Increase explosive drive from your start.

Mike Macellari, BA, NSCA-CPT,
Certified Strength & Conditioning
Specialist

• Learn technical running skills to increase
Stanford University grad and certified
stride length, frequency, and top end speed. under National Strength & Conditioning
Association. Over 10 years experience
• Get to the point of attack faster!
in the field of Strength & Conditioning,
Division 1 Scholarship for football and
FUNCTIONAL STRENGTH
track, earned seven varsity letters, extensive
• Learn to dominate your environment!
training in speed, power and overall
fitness development with an emphasis
• Dynamic training with tires, sledgehammers, sandbags, kettlebells and more. on the Olympic Lifts. Has served as an
assistant coach to the Men’s Track & Field
• Develop strength beyond the weight room team at Notre Dame and assisted in the
that will instantly transfer to the field
development of strength and technique in
or court.
the Men’s Throwing Squad.

AGILITY
• Learn body positioning technique and
footwork to move faster in any direction.

Steve Stahl, Level 1 Crossfit Certified

Personal trainer since 2009, currently a
business student at IUSB. Involved in soccer,
basketball and wrestling during high school
• Learn not just what to do, but how to do it!
and metaled twice in wrestling for ISHAA
State.
In 2008 earned a state title at the 189
CONDITIONING
lb. class in wrestling. In May, 2010 he did his
• Team oriented, sports specific conditioning. first competition a the Tri State Bodybuilding
Championships with the INBF and placed
• Challenging fun, and varied.
3rd in the open light heavyweight and 1st in
• Show up to your first practice IN SHAPE! the overall novice. Plans to graduate from
IUSB this summer.

STARTS:
ENDS:
MEETS:
TIME:

JUNE 13, 2011
JULY 1, 2011
MON., WED., FRI.
10 — 14 Years Old
10:30 AM TO 12:00 PM
14 — Adult
12:30 PM TO 2:00 PM

WHERE:

Rockstar Kettlebell Gym
214 Lincolnway E., Ste. 3
Osceola, IN
also will be doing sessions
at Ferrettie Baugo Park

FEE:

$99
SIGN-UP BY JUNE 6

CALL:

Tracy at 574.360.6437

www.rockstarkettlebellgym.com

Tracy at 574.360.6437

Pro Power Boot Camp is ideal for anyone
looking to get to the next fitness level,
to test where they are and push their limits.
If you have seen our Rockstar Student
Athlete workouts, this is very similar as
far as structure and intensity. Each day
of boot camp will vary in intensity. For
example, one day you may be lifting
heavy with two minute breaks and the
next day do a full 40 minutes non-stop
circuit. This type of training prepares
you to perform well at any and every
task imaginable!
Pro Power Boot Camp is ideal for
anyone looking to get to the next fitness level, to test where they are and
push their limits.
Because of the intensity of this camp,
we do discourage beginners and those
who have not been working from participating in the class. Please check out
our many other programs.
MEET YOUR TRAINER
Steve Stahl, level 1 Cross Fit Certified
Steve Stahl has been a personal
trainer since 2009. Last year Steve competed in his first Tri State Bodybuilding
Championship, placing 3rd in the open
light heavyweight and 1st in the overall
novice. He was involved in soccer,
basketball and wrestling during high
school, earning an IHSAA state
Championship in 2008.
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Ball Chair Eases Back Pain, Adds a Bit ‘O Bounce to the Day
Her Balanceball Chair was the talk of
the office when she first rolled it in more
than a year ago, but Mindy Todd could
only hope it lived up to the hype. “Now, I
can’t imagine sitting at my desk without
it,” says Mindy, business development and
marketing director for Kruggel Lawton
CPA. Her back pain is gone; her posture
feels sturdier. She even has a little bounce.
The Balanceball is an ergonomic chair
that promises to tone by requiring its user
to engage the core muscles to maintain
posture while seated at a desk. Its otherworldly design is certainly eye-catching—
a fitness ball nestled atop a steel, wheeled
frame—a cross between fun and
functional.

At first it was just fun for Mindy—who
doesn’t love the opportunity to bounce at
will—maybe during a frustrating phone

call? Then, there was a short period where
it began to feel a bit awkward. Nevertheless, as the tension on her back relieved
and her posture continued to strengthen,
the ball chair became as comfortable—
and as necessary—as her pair of running
shoes.
In addition to offering an ergonomic
sit, there is further opportunity for users
to stretch or strengthen at a desk with the

Mindy Todd sits atop her Balanceball Chair, which
engages core muscles while you work. At left,
after shedding her sweater set, she adds a quick
strength set before heading to coffee break.
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www.UrbanAdventureGames.com

removable stability ball, a desktop guide
with a fitness plan comes with the chair’s
purchase.
While several manufacturers make
their own version of the Balanceball Chair,
Mindy chose the Gaiam, a known name in
fitness ball equipment. The cost is about
$80 (online at Target.com) but there are
other models out there – so you may want
to shop around!

